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ANIMATED
CONTENT
CREATION AND
DEVELOPMENT
COMPANIES GUIDE

ANIMATROPO

3DADOS

MEDIA
www.3da2animation.com
lilianarincon@3da2animation.com
IP Development. Storytelling
Animated short films, web series, TV series and
feature films development, production and
co-production
3D and 2D animation, Motion Capture, Motion
Comic, Motion Graphics services

www.animatropo.com
creativeproducer@animatropo.com
Production content, storytelling for kids and youth
audiences (IP production)
Animation production services
VFX for film and tv

BOMBILLO AMARILLO

WE ARE
ANIMATION
ANIMAEDRO

www.animaedro.com
contacto@animaedro.com
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Project design, development and production of
audiovisual content made in animation,
specialized in stop motion technique
Design, writing and production of projects
aimed to kids
Design and production of transmedia and
multiplatform products

www.bombilloamarillo.com
danielvelez@bombilloamarillo.com
2D animation services for TV series, short films and
entertainment products
Design, construction and development of
storytelling
Composition and post production for
animated videos

FOSFENOS

www.fosfenosmedia.com
maritza@fosfenosmedia.com
Children content development and production
Audiovisual development for educational content
Production services for cinema, tv and new media

HIERRO

www.hierro.tv
animacion@hierro.tv
Development and production of our own animated
content for film, television and web
Design and production of animated credits for
short and feature films
Brand development for feature films, series and
TV channels

LANZCOM

www.lanzcom.com
lanzcomaudiovisual@gmail.com
3D animation and Motion Graphics
Development and production of original content for
cinema and tv
Audiovisual content for digital marketing

KINEMATIKO

www.kinematiko.com
hello@kinematiko.com
IP Creation and Development for Children and
Family.
Creative direction and art direction for VFX and
animated projects
VFX, Stop motion, 2D and 3D animation
production

LA MAR

www.lamar.com.co
mariescobar@lamar.com.co
International IPs for children.
The production of animated content for TV and
web for children and youth
The production of live action content for children
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COLOMBIAN
TALENT
MALPRAXIS

www.malpraxisstudio.com
productoracreativa@malpraxisstudio.com
Audiovisual content for digital marketing
2D animation/ live action services
Film, series and short film production

TEAM TOON STUDIO

PIPELINE

PipeIine
Studios
www.pipelinestudios.com
estebanr@pipelinestudios.com
Development
Production
Distribution

SIGNOS

www.signos.com.co
info@signos.com.co
IP development and 3D production.
Motion capture service for film, TV and video games.
Storytelling and production of XR content.
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www.teamtoonstudio.com
leonmejia@teamtoonstudio.com
2D Animation development and production
Creation of engaging media properties for children,
youth and families
We offer complete production service: from the
initial idea, until the very last step, the final
delivery

TIMBO

www.timboestudio.com
info@timboestudio.com
Development and production of animated content for
feature films, series, short films and shows.
Animation & Motion Graphics.
Stereoscopy & Special Formats.

TREBOL

www.trebolproanimations.com
trebolpreproductora@gmail.com
Animation development, pre-production,
production and post-production
Animation production consultancy
Audiovisual production

ANIMATED
CONTENT
CREATION AND
DEVELOPMENT
TRINEO
GRUPO
EMPRESAS
ANIMACIÓN

www.trineo.tv
tatazabala@trineo.co
Digital content production - focus in 2D
Design and production of animated web series
Digital strategies for audiovisual content
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COLOMBIA
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All information has been provided by
every company.
GEMA
info@gemacolombia.com
(+57) 310 696 1700
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